China Warning

It is one of the ironies of our time that the Chinese Communist Party began crime against humanity by forming a number of so-called 'people's republics' in the 1950s, which are now considered to be subject to international law. The creation of these so-called 'people's republics' was a clear violation of the United Nations Charter and the principles of international law. The Chinese Communist Party is therefore responsible for crimes against humanity.

Media Criticised

"I know very well that 100% Polyester Double Knit Fabrics" values $1.77 per yard, which is much higher than the market price. This is not only unfair to consumers but also a violation of the准则 of free market economy. The government should take necessary measures to regulate this situation and ensure the rights of consumers.

Job Security Folly

The claim that the loss of thousands of jobs due to automation and technology is a result of poor management and oversight is misleading. The reality is that automation and technology are simply replacing human labor, which is not necessarily a result of poor management. The government should focus on providing training and support to those affected by these changes.

About Taxes

The statement that taxes are a necessary evil is misleading. Taxes are an important way for governments to finance public services and infrastructure. Without taxes, many of the services we take for granted, such as education, healthcare, and public transportation, would not be possible.

Out Of The Past

The article about the Pastel Watchman is misleading. The Pastel Watchman was a newspaper that was not known for its accuracy or reliability. It is important for the public to be aware of the sources of information they rely on.

Subversion

The article about subversion is misleading. Subversion is a complex and multi-faceted phenomenon that cannot be easily reduced to a simple binary of good and evil. It is important to approach the topic with nuance and complexity.

No Confidence

The article about the *Watchman* newspaper is misleading. The *Watchman* newspaper was not known for its accuracy or reliability. It is important for the public to be aware of the sources of information they rely on.

Sensing The News

The article about the *Watchman* newspaper is misleading. The *Watchman* newspaper was not known for its accuracy or reliability. It is important for the public to be aware of the sources of information they rely on.

SATURDAY LAST DAY FOR DELAYED CHARGE BILLING

CHRISTMAS SHOP THIS WEEK-END...WE BILL IN JAN. YOU PAY IN FEB.

New Group

Just Arrived!

Men's

Polyester

Leisure

Suits

Reg.

$45.00

$29.88

Reduced!

One Group

Regular 115" Leisure Shirts

$9.98

Style Similar To Illustrations

Beautiful Transitional Choices And Modestly Priced

1288

Regular 36"

A new selection of Fall johnnys have arrived and they look just great! A variety of colors and styles and suits for boys. Regular to extra long.

Boys Western Style

Leisure Suit

Sizes 3-7...$11.99

Sizes 8-12...$13.99

Sizes 14-20...$29.99

Bealls

Bealls

Cozy Slippers

Especially For Her

Above-10er

Type Booties

179s


Below-Doormats Scoops

39s

Discreetly мягко souled in colors of brown, white, red, blue, gold, silver, turquoise, and silver. Sizes 8-13.
Municipal Utility District Nixed
On 3-2 Vote Of Local Water Board Monday

City Raises Employee Benefits

Pellagra's Last Year

County Farm Income Up

You're a Winner!

AT PIPPIN MOTOR CO.
EVERYONE IS LOOKING
FOR A BETTER DEAL-
CHECK US BEFORE YOU BUY!!

WE WANT TO BE
YOUR DEALER!
MOST DEPENDABLE SERVICE
IN TOWN
COME SEE US AT-

324 S. Shively
Carthage
693-6661
Boats Should Be Winterized Now

County Schools Are Paying Off

THIS WEEK ONLY!!!

New Hanging Orders

½ Heavy Beef

Hind Quarter

All Beef Hanging Weight

STATE APPROVED PLANT

Quantity Rights Reserved. No sale to dealers, please!

Bob's Custom Processing

Next to Bob's Super Handy

---

Ponies Sport 3-0 Record

Fillies Fall, 68-61

Murvaul Report

Gary Bobcats Drop Two

Watchman

Sports

Carthage High School Girls Split Two Games

---

Watchman

Sports
Local Group Cuts Bluegrass Album

Amazing Grass: Live From Deadwood

In a show full of Bluegrass, the audience was treated to the music of Amazing Grass, a local group that has been captivating listeners with their unique sound. The concert was held at the historic Deadwood Theatre, where the crowd danced and sang along to the group's lively tunes.

Panola Ponies Picked Fourth In TEC Race

Panola Ponies, a local equestrian team, recently participated in the TEC Race and placed fourth. The team has been practicing tirelessly to improve their performance, and their dedication paid off in this competition. Their next event is scheduled for next month, and they are looking forward to it with great anticipation.

Grain Prices Will Influence Livestock Situation In Future

In an interview with local farmers, it was revealed that grain prices will affect the livestock situation in the future. As the cost of feed increases, farmers will need to adjust their strategies to ensure the well-being of their animals. The current situation highlights the importance of sustainability in agriculture.

Turner Junior High Girls Take Big Wins

Turner Junior High girls have been making headlines with their impressive performances in various sports. Their dedication and hard work have resulted in several big wins in recent competitions. The school community is proud of their achievements and looks forward to their upcoming matches.
In Austin Church

Kienle-Collins Married

Major H. Kienle and Mrs. Terry W. Collins were married in Austin Church Sunday afternoon. Rev. M. E. V. Kinsey, pastor, officiated.

Support Your Home

Town Merchants

China Painting Is Pastime

For One Local Lady

Bar-B-Que Smoked Turkeys

Ham Cooked To Your Order

Will Cater Parties

Call For Appointment 693-5405

W.J. (Dub) Smith

NOTICE! CHOICE LOTS FOR SALE CALL 693-7133 OR WEEKENDS AND NIGHTS 693-5196, 693-5463

CUSTOM COOKING

30° lb.

(You Furnish The Meat)

Bar-B-Que Smoked Turkeys

Ham Cooked To Your Order

Will Cater Parties

Call For Appointment 693-5405

W.J. (Dub) Smith

BEN FRANKLIN'S

TOYLAND

is now OPEN!

DEVOTIONAL

LAYAWAY NOW

Gone With Wind Lamps

Finished Works Fill Workshop

Tiny, Painted Figures

Sue French Paints China

She Paints Porcelain And Pottery
Three ways to travel by Long Distance:

Cheap
Call One-Price
One-Price is the only way to call long distance where you pay one low rate no matter where in the country you're calling. No surprise charges. No extra rates. Nothing to add up. You pay only 60 cents an minute.

Cheapest
Some 60 percent nights and weekends.

Cheaper
Some 35 percent evenings.

Travel by Long Distance... and stay awhile.

Read The Ads
Courthouse News

Obituaries

The AWARENESS RING
It Changes Colors
With Your Inner Moods!

THE PASSION RING
A Color Changing Ring
Thank You For Your Feat!
Your Passion!
It's Beautiful and Functional. Get It Now Today!

NEW MAGICARD GAME
The Dart Game Using Colored Darts That Stick To Playing Surface. Comes With Three Game Boards For A Variety Of Play!

MISS KING'S FRUIT CAKES!
Connel 391 and 318 Rings 717
JESSIE-BEAUTY SALON
710 W. Sabinas Ph. 493-5481

CART disturbance 4 planning:
"Your Zenith Dealer For Over 30 Years"

OFFERS YOU

100% SOLID-STATE RADIOS

CONVENIENT AM/FM DIGITAL CLOCK RADIO

Connel 391 and 318 Rings 717

A lot of life insurance is hot stuff. Until you need service. Who gives it?
A professional.

PHONE: 997-6604

FRIDAY NIGHT "IN" THE NEW FORD LINCOLN-MERICAN FROM PANOLA MOTOR COMPANY
CARTAGE, TEXAS
139 W. Sabinas Ph. 493-3221
They Were Thankful
Then...
We're Thankful
Now

...for Shadow, and all it means—forever.

They will always be our friends, and they will always be with us, even when we are not together. For they have shown us how to care for each other and how to love. They have taught us to be patient and to be kind. They have shown us that even in times of hardship, we can still find joy and happiness. They have been our partners in life, and we will always remember them with gratitude.

DEEP EAST TEXAS CO-OP
San Augustine